2018 FUTSAL GAME-DAY JUST GOT BIGGER!
UTS Northside Futsal Club 2018 home venue game-day just got bigger as in addition to the Futsal on the court at
PCYC Dee Why we also intend to run three e-Sports teams at the same venue, to compete against the opposing clubs
in XBOX FIFA 18. We are looking for three teams of eight players to represent UTS NFC and the good news is:






You don’t have to be a Futsal Player to join the team, just need to be able to play XBOX FIFA 18
XBOX FIFA 18 KO times do not clash with your Futsal commitments
Seven (7) home games guaranteed, with more dates to be arranged
The events are organised through eSports Academy with scores published on a tournament website as
exampled at - https://www.toornament.com/tournaments/1477330019961774080/information
At season end, two best in each age group to go ‘head to head’ live at the UTS Northside FC end of year
Presentation & Awards night, for the right to claim the UTS NFC FIFA 18 2018-19 MVP for their age group.

The three age groups, with three separate kick-off times, 8 players in each team (can be boys / girls / mixed) are:




Team Alpha - 9s,10s,11s & 12s… kick-off @ 1PM
Team Charlie - 19+ kick-off @ 2.30PM
Team Bravo - 13s through 18s kick-off @ 4PM … all over by 5.30PM.
The addition of XBOX FIFA 18 to run alongside the Futsal at our home
game is being run in 2018 as a ‘trial’ period, in advance of formalising a
‘home & away’ competition for the 2019 season and hopefully, with the
support of FNSW, with sponsors and awards for competition winners.

If you are interested in signing up to become a
UTS NFC XBOX FIFA 18 team member and
compete against the other Premier League
Futsal Clubs, please contact Northside Futsal
Club at northsidefutsalclub@gmail.com to
register and organise payment of $200 - FIRST
COME, FIRST SERVED… ONLY 8 PLAYERS PER
TEAM, REGISTER NOW.
Futsal and FIFA 18 on the same day, doesn’t
get much better than this.
More information about ESPORTS ACADEMY beyond this latest adventure with UTS Northside Futsal Club is available
at - www.esportsacademy.com.au
ESPORTS ACADEMY PREDICTION – “After eSports were
broadcast nationwide on ESPN at this year’s X-Games,
the chances of eSports becoming Olympic sports
increased. It’s theorized that eSports could be an Olympic
Sport as early as the 2024 summer games”

